What's in the Box

- New York Radio Face
- Hardware
- Shafts
- Adapter Harness
- Antenna Adapter
- Installation Brackets

Images for representation purpose only. Your components may differ.
Antenna Adapter included when applicable.

Instructions

Plug the ribbon cable included with the Motor body into the New York face. After plugging in the radio face, secure it to the Motor with the four small mounting screws provided in the radio face box. The RetroSound logo should be facing up. Once the New York face is attached to the Motor, install shafts and knobs.

Place one metal spacer on each shaft. Insert shafts into the New York face. Place white plastic spacer then thin metal washer and secure with shaft nut. Be careful not to overtighten.

With radio face toward you, plug the top shaft ribbon cable on the left side of the Motor. Plug the bottom shaft ribbon cable on the right side of the Motor. Slide rear knob onto shaft. Then slide front knob onto shaft.

Refer to your manual for Installation Bracket instructions.